
BABY'S
VOICE

A BAREFOOT BOY.It the joy of the household, for without 
it no happiness can be complete. How 
sweet the picture of mother and babe, 
angel* smile at and commend the 
thought* and aspirations of the mother

bending over the cradle. The ordeal through 
which the expectant mother must pass, how
ever, is *0 full of danger and suffering that 
she looks forward to the hour w hen she shall 

feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror 
of child-birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother’s Friend, 
a scientific liniment for external use only, wntch toughens and render* 
pliable all the parts, and 
assists nature in it* «ublime 
work. By it* aid thoucands 
of women have paised this 
great crisis in perfect safety
and without pain. Sold at ft.00 per 
bottle by druggist*. Our book of priceless 
value to all women sent free. Address
MAAF/ELD ReeVCArOH OO.. Atlanta. •*.

MOTHER’S

Blessings on you. little man; 
Barefoot lory, smile while you can 
<’oo and ehuc.ue in your cot 
(Thanks to expert Or. Hott) 
Smile before an iron crown 
Shall your tender brow weigh down 
Prince you are and never can 
lie what’s called republican;
Yon have all that wealth can buy. 
Yet of ease you'll e'er lie shy. 
For you're born unto a throne 
Under which tlu- masses groan. 
Eastward war, a bomb as toy, 
Blessings on you. barefoot boy.

— Seattle Star

GENERAL NEWS.

FRIEND
■——- ■—*rc ^Uit “s Jenu'ralliin6 1,1 men’s tta 
|—;ures as blasphemy and impiety
1 _ jU8t as reprehensible.

- It was this staid, unqualified ideal 
, of civic Puritanism, of almost wor>

~ | shipful regard for the letter of the
• j moral as well as the written law. 

From Twilight town to Sleepy- • which actuated Judge Parker tn re- 
ville

a long. long way. I guess, 
the fastest train In the 
world. I ween, 

the Drowsyland Express!

A request will be made by the Inter- 
’arlimentary Congres at St. lamia, to 

President Roosevelt to call a "peace" 
■ongress for all the ¡towers of the 
vorhl. In a short time

Thomas E. Waggoman. 
real estate dealer and 
the Catholic University

a prominent 
treasurer of 
of Washing-
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There's a kiss for fire and a 

song for steam. 
And Love to manage 

train;
Just a moment s stop at 

City ot Dream,
And it's 

night

• , wuuu auiKLtm uuu&e laifiri iu ir
• I signing the judgeship In the court of 

i Appeals before accepting a 
I tlon for the presidency.

the

the

nomina-

of duty 
the con-

ón through 
again.

the

O. my little one. 
little one. 
the tawny tress! 
and away 
close of day

Then, it's
Ho. my 

Sweet of
It's off
At the

On the Drowsyland Express’
—Huion R. Greer.

NOW. FOR THE PORTAGE.

in hand. This is a sure guar

He has that exalted Ideal 
o one's government and to 
•titution. which would forbid him to 
'esmlrch the errnin of the bench with 
the least taint of political activity

His refusal to stump even the most 
ioubtful states during the campaign, 
.3 born of the same exalted ideal

He believes that . lowers the dig- 
ally of the official to make the office 
the supreme end of the campaign

A quest for votes is revolting to 
nis sense of high Puritanism Gov
ernment in his ideal, is a sacred 
trust not to be toyed with, not to be 
manipulated for private ends, but to 
be thoughtfully, sincerely administer
ed, with the supreme object of con
serving its sacred principles and fur
thering all its just aims, always 
foremost.

The country is getting away from 
civic Puritanism. It may be that the 
people are not, but the leaders are.

A return to it will be refreshing, 
after such a long riot of personal am
bition 
fairs.

in the conduct of nation»! af-

Umatilla county wheat raiser 
he learns from ex
improving his meth
better returns there-

there is ample 
be built.
Inland Empire

reason why it

sends at least

bushel, to Portland, 
transportation and 
the upper Columbia 
as they will, after

The portage railroad will be built 
The people will build it themselves. 
No secret influences can binder it. 
Millions in reserve for opposition 

and delay will have no effect
The obstacles now balding back 

the construction of the road, whatever 
they may be, will not interfere with 
the peoples' determination.

The state portage commission is 
absolutely honest, but it is handicap
ped. The people of Oregon, and es
pecially Portland, will raise that han
dicap and enable the commission to 
proceed.

The estimates of the portage show 
that it cannot be built and put in 
operation for the »165,000 appropriat
ed by the state. At least »40,000 
more will be needed, which amount 
has been pledged by Portland's mov
ing spirits.

Nothing is now more certain than 
that the portage will be constructed. 
TLe 1905 wheat crop of Oregon and 
the Inland Empire will get the bene
fit of it. The people have taken the 
matter 
antee.

And 
should

The
18.000.000 bushels of wheat to export 
annually, the average cost of trans
portation under present conditions be
ing 9 cents per

With river 
boats plying on 
and the Snake,
the portage is constructed, the cost 
of transporting wheat from the inter
ior farms to Portland will 
to five cents per bushel, 
side.

This means a saving of 
bushel on 18,000,0000 bushels in one 
year, or »720,000 left in the pockets 
of the Inland Empire from one crop

This amount will build four portage 
roads and it can be saved in one year 
in the Inland Empire by a portage.

Freight rates on wool can be reduc
ed 400 per cent by river transporta
tion. The rate on salt from Portland 
to The Dalles Is now »1 per ton, a 
distance of 88 miles with river trans
portation. The rate on the same salt 
from Portland to Arlington, a dis
tance of 142 mnes, without river 
transportation, is »9 per ton.

The freight on a combined harves
ter from Pendleton to Moro, 200 
miles, is »130. The rate on a combin
ed harvester from Stockton, Cal., to 
Moro, 800 miles, is »127..

Four barrels of Portland cement, 
shipped around Cape Horn from Bir
mingham, England, 17,000 miles, cost 
In Portland, Ore., »11.25. The freight 
on these four barrels from Portland, 
Ore., to Umatilla, 183 miles, is »9.25.

The portage road will certainly be 
built.
It by

As 
there 
branch rail lines to tap the Interior. 
The profits are great enough now.

With a reduction of freight rates 
by the construction of the portage, a 
strenuous activity in railroad build
ing will begin, in order to reach and 
create more business. Everybody 
will profit by the portage road.

be reduced 
at the out-

!
4 cents per

!

i The 
j is advancing as
' perience. He is
ods and getting
by. Not so with the Umatilla county
fruit raiser. Instead of the orchard- 

11st* producing cleaner, more market- 
[ able apples, the worm pests seem to 
be constantly spreading. Ten years 

I ago it was safe to pick up an apple 
i n the dark and eat it without fear: 
' today the apples on the market are 
fully 8).‘ per cent effected with pest. 

I There is a law on spraying and there 
I should be local pride enough to see 
I that it is enforced. This harsh crlti- 
j cism is made tor the benefit of Uma
tilla county. There must be a chang-t 
in methods in fruit raising or the in
dustry will perish. Every other in- 

j dustry seems to be improving, but 
; fruit conditions are growing gradu
ally worse This doe* not apply to 

j Umatilla county, alone. Oregon.
Washington and Idaho are equallv 

■ guilty, as districts. In awarding the 
prizes for fruit at the irrigation con 
gress in Ogden last year, the first 

j 16 exhibits ot apples were found to 
be wormy It is a lamentable state 

! of affairs.

The syndicate eaitorials which will 
3e sent out from campaign headquar
ters this year, will be a great im
provement over the common run of 
-editorials in many papers that accept 
hese ready-made screeds and many 

x reader, not familiar with the ways 
ALd tricks of Journalism, will think 
his home editor has suddenly become 
into 
ity. 
the 
will
b-» occupied again, to the 
the reader and to the loss 
pers running this campaign rot. 
usual run of newspaper readers can 
not be fooled by political tricks.

possession of extraordinary abll- 
After the election is 

soup stops flowing, a 
be heard and the old

over and 
dull thud 
level will 

disgust of 
of the pa-

The
I

The people can afford to build 
public subscription.
long as the river is obstructed 
is no urgent necessity for

"CIVIC PURITANI8M."

ofAil Pendletonians and thousands 
Lowell's 
Purltan-

religious

Oregonians remember Judge 
eloquent lecture on “Civic 
ism.”

In it, he traced the rigid
conscientiousness of the Puritans and 
their sacred regard for morals and 
law. He pictured the passing of the 
Puritanism in religion, into statecraft 
and politic*.

He portrayed the nobleness of high 
ideals in polities and government, as 
being as worthy as the high Puritan 
ideals of religious duty.

It is a thought that gets away from 
modern citizenship. Too many men 
fee) that It Is only necessary to be 
honest, clean and sincere in religious 
matters and that the same man can 
be a rascal or a charlatan in politics.

Civic Puritanism says nay.
Cleanliness and sincerity are just 

as commendable in the duties to the 
state as to the deity.

Trickery and boodlelsm and bribery

The prosperity that is lifting the 
farmer out of debt into independence 
by high wheat prices is grinding the 
poor, in the cities until the result is 
startling. The high prices of wheat 
have caused flour prices to advance. 
Advancing flour prices have caused 
the price of the little loaf to advance 
and the poor man In the big city 
whose 
priced 
perity 
cannot
creasing demands upon him. 
do not increase in proportion 
ing expenses and so what is prosper
ity for one is oppression for 
other.

<11. D <’, lia» lulled un,I u |M,_
Itiou in bankruptcy.

A final vote by New York building 
rades decided Wednesday, that nil 
ho irmies not nuw on u »trike or 

lockout, will al once join the general 
strike Oler 15.',«MN> will be effected 
>y the order.

The livestock sanitary board, which 
net In St. I.0UÍH. Wednesday, declares 
liai tuberculosis can in- trunstnlttexl 
rom < at tie to muti, In spite ot the op 
«•site view of Dr Koch, the eminent'oslle View of Dr Koch,
Arinin scientist.

Forty-one seizures by 
idals, were made on 

■states trans|>on Solace 
o San Francisco. Wednesday. 

g< ods seized included silks, i 
lap.« ese ware and other high-priced 
goods Icing brought in contrary to 
aw.

Russia has set aside a sum 
Mounting to »1 5<»i noO for the purpose 
if forming an inalienable relief fund 
for landless Fimanders. The Fin- 
anders once owned their land, be- 
ore Russia look it. The expense ot

customs of 
the United 

from Manila 
The 

ligara.

uiuiniaiiilng thè < zar's lioiisehold Ih 
ll.piHt.iMiu per year, and Un Finland- 
• rs feci timi thls eontemptlble offer 

h noi inaile in good fallii, but lo 
ale theni

NORTHWEST news.

pia-

riverSalem may pipe the Sant lam 
.'2 miles tor a city water supply.

'¡'lie l a Grande bee' crop is expect
'd to reach 20,001) tons this year

Charles Hort. of Seattle, Is accus- 
.1 of smothering his 7 month-old babe 

«<» death.
The first August rain to fall In San 

Francisco in 4<i years, fell Wednesday 
n that city.

Mrs. Mary Paulsen, aged 70. of 
The Dalles, was thrown-from a buggy 
Wednesday and her spine broken.

Thorval ami William Nelson, of 
tiood River, are under arrest for ma- 
iciously killing tattle near that place

Wllford Agers, a 16-year-old boy, 
was burned to death In S|x>kane Wed-

iiesday. In a fire which destroyed 
heir resilience.

Eugene Ih preparing to build a »10,- 
MO Carnegie library for which she 
ia pledged herself to raise annually 
11000 for support.

The big gambling houses of Port- 
ami are running in definace of the 
>riler of the s-erlff and will be sub
jected to a monthly fine, it is thought.

W W. Trimble, an Oregon City 
ila< khtnith, attempted suicide Wed
nesday, by drinking carbolic add In 
ils whiskey, but was prevented 
utupanion.
Thyge Thygesen, of Seattle, 

milted suicide Wednesday, by 
owing carbolic add on his door 
liter his wife had refused him ad
mittance for drunkenness.

El Paso delegates to the American 
Mining Congress are offering to trade 
Portland the next session ot the Na- 
lonal Irrigation Association if Borl
and will assist El Paso In securing 
'he next meeting of the mining con
gress.

by a

com- 
swal- 
step,

MOVING
We are moving our stock into our new room, where we will 
in better position to display our splendid line of new goods.
Our rule has always been to s< II tower than »omp»- .'or. are) »<■ 

will continue the policy, 
ends of various different 
in order to clean up our

In our new store will 
mem of furniture, mattresses, springs, couches and 
etc.

WE WANT YOUR STOVE TRADE, and can furs, h you 
better amt more satisfactory heating or cook stove than any store 
in Pendieton Come in and be the judge

A carload of new goods just in.

be

In moving we tInd we have some odds and 
lines which we will sell at 

stock.
be found a large, bright.

rost and below

fresh 
rockers,

ajutort 
chair*.

»¡th a

V. STROBLE
2ÍO Court Street
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wages are gauged to the low 
loaf, now finds that his pros
has vanished and his 
be stretched to cover

income 
the in
Wages 
to lir

the

The -lives and property ot every 
citizen in Colorado are endangered 
by the recent mobbing, distraction of 
union stores, and deportation of sus
pect men at Cripple Creek. Where 
the mine owners are in power they 
have proved to be more anarchistic, 
more bold in defiance of law, more 
reckless with liberty and more vin
dictive than the worst foreign settle 
ment in
Colorado 
common

the coal mining districts, 
capitalists are reduced to 

thugs.

The New York Herald, the most 
powerful independent paper in the 
United States, has openly declared 
for Parker for president. The Her
ald is considered the most conserva
tive and deep thinking of the great 
American papers and is absolutely 
independent in politics. Its decision 
is highly significant and must not be 
underestimated.

What is sauce for the goose 
sauce for the gander, if the whites ! 
are to be barred from innocent <11 ' 
joyment on the Umatilla reservation, 
the Umatilla Indians should not be ’ 
allowed to hunt, fish and start dis
astrous forest fires promiscuously 
over the public domain
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BEST MAKES IN THE COUNTRY — EVERY 
PAIR IN STORE AT COST—AGENTS FOR 

THE CELEBRATED 5-STAk SHOES

The East Oregonian la Eastern Oregon's representative paper. It 
leads and the people appreciate it and show it by their liberal patronage. 
It it the advertising medium of this section.

Shoes

ONE-THIRD

this saie.

6>)

the

half

5"O
No

opportunity of a lifetime No

No.

*hoes 
heavy 
but a 
shtMr
S.zes
Sizes
Sues

skirts 
skirt* 
skirts

. »1.19 

. »1.40

pnce 
»1.50 
»2.50
»5 00

» N
»1 35

go at 
go at
■o

ladies' fall 
worth from 
them for

LADES' NEW DRESS SKIRTS
PRICE.

M-aMM's l>est suit* at lost one half 
price This means that you get a 
for less than cost of making

,
I
f 1Ú 4H»

WOMEN'S WEAR BARGAINS—Tailored Suits at 
One-Half Pr<e.

gv at 
go at .

We offer, until all are sold out. of this 
their former 
tailored suit

»«»0. go
»3.00

at ...................
cloaks, last season's style*.

18 up to »2". choice of any of
...................................................... »5 00

to lay

ONLY TEN DAYS MORE OF THE

Great Closing Out Sale
Sale closes September 1

Have you taken advantage of it? If not you cannot afford to miss it

DAILY ARRIVALS:

New Fall Dress Goods
New Fall Cloaks

New Fall Ladies* Tailor-Made Suits
New Fall Wash Fabrics

Come in and see the largest and most complete stock at the lowest prices ever offered in Pendleton

Cotton Piece Goods
Good quality light or dark Outing Flannels, 

during this sale .........................................  4c
LL 36-inch unbleached muslin ........................... 5c
lO.OOo yards nice standard dress prints—not the 

thin, lacy kind, but grade* that sold as high
. at 7c per yard ................................................... 4c

Sampson's blacks and grays. Turkey oil prints. 
7 He values ......................................................... 5c

Good apron checked ginghams, all size check* 
and color* ........................................................... 4c

Amoskeag apron checked gingham*—the beat in 
the market, worth "He, go at ..................... 5c

One tot extra quality heavy dark outing flan
nel*. 10c grades ............................................

Extra heavy, light or dark outing flannels, 
and 12 Hr values, at ....................................

Lonsdale
value

Fruit of
kind

10c

10c
»1.00

Hope blenched muslin, the best 
on 'he market. 12 yards for .........
the loom muslin the regular 12t*c 
..................................................................... ®' gC

French dress ginghams. 12Hr and 15c quality 9c 
3<i yards tr«»l blenched toweling for . »'.00
Turkey red table Damask the regular 40c 

grad»- 22c
Be» »Ire»» percales, nice »lark colors for dresses 8c 
9 1-4 hleach»-»! sheeting nice fine quality ... 20c

Notions
2 yards of silk baby ribbon for ............................ 1c
100 ladies' belts worth from 25c to 75c, each.

choice for ................................................................... 15c
1W gross fancy metal dress and trimming but

tons. worth from 25c to 60c per dozen, choice
per dozen ............................................................. 5c

I .arg» or small safety pins. per dozen ............... 1c
Cannon's celebrated guaranteed toilet articles

and colognes, one half price.
Please bear in miml ;hat these toilet articles 

are fine goods 
same kind 
the price.
1000 yards 
Our entire

go at
Our entire

go at
Aluminum
Lead pencil, rubber tipped 
Good scratch tablet ____
Pins.

you

No 
line

and the best in the market, the 
buy a' the drug stores at double

5 all silk ribbon, worth 6%c. at 4c 
of No. 7 silk ribbons, worth 10c. 
............................................................... 5c 

line of No. 9 silk ribbons, worth 15c,
U 
1c 
1c 
1c 
1c 
te 
1c 
1« 
3c 
de 

.de
3c

40" page scratch tablet .......................................... $c
Cnrling Irons ............................................................... 3C
Kid curlers, per dozen .......................................... 5c
7-inch metal back horn comb .............................. 8c
A sample lot of dress shields. 30c kind, at ...,15c 
Alarm clocks
Sample lot of ladies' kid gloves, worth »1.25. at 75c 
Ladles’ white cambric handkerchiefs, six for 25c 
Ladies' white all linen handkerchiefs. 3 for . 25c 
ladies’ linen hand-drawn handkerchiefs. 2 for 25c

thimbles

per paper 
Child's school 
Wire hairpins. 
Slate pencils. 
Pearl buttons. 
144 agate buttons .......................
Needles, per paper .......................
Child's school eompalnion. filled 
-is H I nnrrz, a c •»»» ♦ Inkln*

handkerchief
20 for ...........

3 for .............
per dozen ..

/5c

Cholle new 
now

Ladies' 
at

Ladies'
at

Ladies’ Wash Suits
Any in the store at half price.

ladies' wash suits, worth »4.50. 
............................................................. »2.25

choice new wash suits, worth ,5.00. go 
....................................................................... »2.50 

choice new wash suits, worth »7.00, go 
.......................................................................... »3 50

Furnishing Goods
25 dozen men s extra quality working shirts, re

inforced and good Otter» regular price 
C5c. during thicsale they go at ...............45c

Mea s fine dress shirts, nicely made, with or 
without collars, regular price 85c daring 
thia sale ............................ 65c

Men'* fine flannel, lightweight, silk striped, the 
best golf shirt we have ever had at ,125.

■Il 90c
Men's fam-y baltnggan underwear regular price 

75c. daring this sale ........................................ 40c

Ladies* Ready-to-Wear 
Garments

Fine Clothing
At Manufacturers’ Cost

Kuppenheimer celebrated, guaran’.eed »hape- 
retaimng «uit»

Daube. Cohn A Co's celebrated "Kan' Butt 
Em" «lothing for boyt and the Hule f»-liow» 
Boys' gn<<d qnallty. al! wonl kn«-

tbi* sah* .......................
men'» odd coat« and
fn»m »3 ün np to ».*■

vests, 
choice

pants, darin*
..................... 38c
regular price

f the Io «1 98

A chance 
very newest 
meats. Thts 
fer you have

about half and get the 
satisfactory

to save Just 
styl»— and most satisfactory »ar
ts undoubtedly the best cloth.ng of 
ever seen made.

SUITS AT »14.90.

Your chcr.ee o 
black or 
and ,18.

all our men's fine suits in plain, 
fancies, that sold for 

during this saie ...........

SUITS AT ,11 50.

of all our $16 50. fis

122 50 »S0
»'4 90

an i $13 50Your choir e
suits Including a beautiful line of spring 
novelties, during this sale ........... »11.50

SUITS AT $8-75.

500 mens suits strictly high grade goods that 
sell regularly at »12 5« 
choke during this sale

and ,10 00. your 
............................. »8.75

SUITS AT »6 75.

and worsted suits.Men's all wool cassimere
new spring patterns, also full line of black 
clay worsted BUits. prices range »10. »9 and 
»8 50. during this sale .................................. »6.75

BOYS' CLOTHING AT A BIG DISCOUNT.

Boys' 
Boys'
Boys' 
Boys'
Hoys'

»in on
7 50
6 00
500
3 50

suits, 
suit*. 
RUitR, 
suit*, 
suit».

now 
now 
now 
now
now

»6.98
»4.98
»4.80
$3 50
•2.50

BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUIT6.

Kant-wear-out «ult« at a spe-celebratedThe
rial discount.
Boys' ,6.00 suits. now
Boys' 500 suits, now
Boys' 4 00 suits, now
Boys' 3 50 suits, now
Boys’ 2 50 suits. now*

SHIRT WAISTS.

In all the 
tailored by the 
ed States.

»4.4« 
»3.98
12 90
»2.50 
»130

latest and most up-to-date styles, 
leading manufacturers of the Unit-

Ladles’ new walking skirts worth 
at ............................................................

ladle» new walking and dress skirts, regular 
,5 good«, at .................................... »3.50

ladle*' new walking and dress skirt* ,7 50
•6 00 

ladies last season * tailor made suits just 
as gnxxl as this seasons styles excepting 
the style worth »15 U|. to ,2". your choice

»5.00
The < loth and linings in them *orh double 
price, not saying anything about the making, 
ladies’ last season s dress and walking skirts 
just

00

This i* an
in youir »up|phen
,47 50 suits for

suits for
J - suit* for
» .00 suits for
,25HO suits for
»2" .00 suits for
,1500 suits for
,1"00 suit* for

»23.25 
»19.50 
»17.50
»15.00
»12.50 
»10 00 
» 7.50 
» 5-00

Dress Goods and Silks
Organdies 20c value*, during this sale ........... 10c
Silk lawns, plain and fancy colors. 75c values 35c 
600 yards fancy silks and silk flannels. A snap.

which we purchased at 50c on the dollar, 
worth from ,1 to ,1.25 per yard. During this 
sale the entire lot, your choice at ...............50c

Double width brocade worsted*, nice styles, and 
all the leading colors, worth 20c per yard, 
during this sale they go at ........................ 12', ¿c
yards double width twilled half wool serges 
worth 20c per yard, during this sale . .12',c 
yards 36 inch Henriettas, worth 35c per 
yard, all colors, during this sale ...............19c
yards satin berber black brocades, full 38 
Inches wide and good value at 50c, during 
this sale they go at ........................................ 29c

Our entire line of silk finish all wool. 38-lnch 
henrlettas. Including blacks and all color*, 
wort . 75c per yard, during this sale they 
go st ................................................................... 45c

Our entire line of fancy worsted dress good*, 
in some of the newest and moat up-to-date 
goods.

Our entire
• goods.
Our entire

from »100 to ,1.25 per yard, during this 
sale ....................................................................... 75c

38-inch black silk warp luinsdown. worth ,1 25. 
during this sale at .......................................... 85c

500

500

200

worth 50c, during this sale at .... 25c 
line of fancy new spring style dress

worth 75c per yard, during this sale 45c 
line of new fancy dress goods, worth

Your money back for every pair that does not 
give satisfaction We carry them in celebrated 
Blue Ribbon shoe* tor girls, boy* and children. 
The White House shoes for ¡»dies, men

No 8194—Children * Qveen City 
made of medium weight fine box 
extended sole, not a heavy, clumsy 
neat dress shoe, as well as a good wearing 
During

5 to 7H
a to 11
12 to 2 go at

acd boys

ladies and men. their 
Your money back for 
not gire satisfaction.

.......... »2.78 
sale, 
satls-

Brown s 5-Star shoe» for 
i 'ading ,4 >• shoes, 
every ¡m'r that does 
During this sale ....

Children's 76 District shoe*, during this 
your money back for every pair not 
fartory light or b>-avy weight— 
Size* 8 to 12. worth ,1 io. go at ____
Size* 13 to 2. worth ,175. go at ____
<«3»- Ladies' tine dongvia kid shoes, war
ranted solid leather tbrougbvu', and a hum
mer at ,1.5t' at vur regular price, during this 
»Ate ouly ............................................................ »1^5
• 661—Ladie* fine dongola kid shoes, beavy 
extention soles, fair stitch, a very sightly 
thoe. and »arranted to wear weil, a better 
»earing stw or a more stylish shoe is not 
known m Pendleton at »2.U0; during this 

...................................................................... »1.60 
6^'22—Ladies tine dongola kid. turned sole, 
mat quarter upper shoes, a beauty, during 
this sale ............................................................

^-’•*5 ladies' Queen City shoe, made of an 
extra heavy quality of tine dongola kid. 
fancy heavyweight turned sole, fancy trim
med sole*, our »2 50 leader, during this 
“le ...................................................................... »2.00
4151—Ladies' genuine t>uodyear welt shoe, 

no seams to hurt the feet, and the only 
genuine welt shoe sold in the city for less 
than ,3 >0. during this sale, special ____$o >5
pairs ladies' fine turned sole dongola kid 
Radcliff shoes advertised in the leading 
journals at ,2 5o. during ti.is sale........... »2.00

"Hiawatha" ladies' fine hand turned kid shoes, 
regular ,3.5v shoe, during this sale .... »2 80 

"Lily” children's fine dongola kid shoes, turned 
soles, if you don't say it is a bargain at the 
price, there never was one ..................... 50c

No.

No.

St*

150

150

150

II£
1

«

ODD LOT SHOES.
t

ladies', r' 
odd lot shoes. 
»1.25 to $2 00.

pairs
sizes.
from

pairs ladies' odd lot oxfords and shoe* some 
of them »2.50 and »3 5») shoes, broken lot* 
broken sizes and odd shape* A big snap 98c

!T.'" U’y8 04,1 k>t 8hoe* broken
from »150

Ut you. you
................... 98c
men's, the 
during this

............... »198

misses' and children's broken 
some of them worth 
to clean them up 29c

size*, but good shapes; worth 
to »3.00. if you find a pair to 
get them for ....................................

Brown's 5-Star shoes, ladies' and 
leading ,2 50 shoe of America 
sale ................................

The New Great Eastern Store
B. F. NICHOLAS, Proprietor At the Old St. Joe Store Stand, 126*130 Court Street, Pendleton

t
t

£

▼i

chcr.ee

